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; UNM Lobo Memoria/Statue
..; Is Art' Work of Prof. Tatsch/

l'

lr

"

'

New Party Meets

For

second_r·1me

~~~d~1~1d ~~~:v" S1el~ctiv; Setvice

O'Boyle, nn advanced
stu~ent a~ the Uni:v\l'Sity of
New Mexico, Wlll be featured in
an oboe solo at a 4 o'clock concert
Sunday afternoon,
f ';~e Pl'Ograf will ~e the ~econd
0
~e sc~son eatur1ng the Sym.
~~~me f\V~r
En1.1emble nnde1• tl1e
1 l~tn E. Rhoads, Open
a on
~0 t~e p~h? Wt~hout chnrge, it will
Be 'ld~a~ m 16 Student Union
ThIll • . t . b
w e 1Ol~ ,~111 ~ presented in
whl~e lta~r s W~nter's. Passed,
• d
.
een ttnnscnbed fOl:
~m s ~y Mart~a 1\lc~d~ms, an AI}lll.Uei<JUe semor mnJOriDg in muSIC.
Robert

Givensoon ·A.J,>plicntiona for
eSIS

By JAMill RUBENSTEIN
the statue was finnlly put up dur_
administ~at'
It took the sensitive hands of ing the half-time activities of the
·
Qualificntion T ~on
UNM P1·ofessor John Tatsch! New Me.xico-West Texas football An important orgnnizational
able nt Selcct'~s nte
teacher of sculpture and graphi~ g§me in Zimm'reman field on Nov. meeting of the new campus politlocal boat•ds, lVe Setvice
arts, and close to a year of hard 29, 1947.
leal party will be held tonight
Eligible student
work to build the Lobo Memorial • The f1·aternities and sororities 7 p.m. in 1\fitchell Hall, room
.
take this test shouidwho
Statue now facing west in front began to raise money for the Lobo This is the second meeting of the
to tlte local Seiecti
of. the ·university Stadiun1 Build- in the early p!u·jjt;of the yet:~r, but group, and spokllsmen say they exfor 1\n. npplieationve "'d'"'" '"·
ing. .
found the going a little tough pect a large turnout.
of infol'lllntion,
an
The bronze statue built at a cost when the statue wt:~s near comple- The meeting is designed to disof approximately $2800 was pre- tion. Dean of Men Howard v. cuss voting procedure
.
J IFC
sented. to University P~esident J. 1\fathan~, pres~t.~t the dedication ship, a constitutioll, and to Pl'esent
r.
. Meets
p Wernette on Nov 29 1947 t:~s a ceremomes, satd, I remember how candidates fol' next year's Student
The Jr IFC •
~emorial to those • s~dents' who th.ey suffered and sweated to l'llise Co.uncil. A name for the palty will
North lo~ge of ~11 l'lleet .
for the Lobo."
also be decided upon
today, sa'td Ish .e SUB
g ave their live.s in World. War II• the0 money
N
7 1947 Al • R
d ·
'
·
mae!
The metal plnque on the pedestal . . n ov. •
• vmo ey. an
Stnrted twith the objective
President,
reads, "Dedicated to the 158 stu- h;s dance band played for umver- mind to have better student
dents and alumni who gave the Slty_students at the Lobo War Me- ernment the foundation of
ALBUQUERQUE'~ MOST BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
supreme sacrifice for our country morml dan~e sponso~ed by ~he party is 1to have representation
in World War II.''
Interil·atet·mty Council to ralse all groups on campus, with no dis.
. money for the statue. By Nov. 21
· · t'
• · •t d to
The s tatu e, :Vh 1'ch l~
approXl- the tall seven foot pedestal wa~ cnmma Jon.
lS mvl e
EXQUISITE BRIDALS
matelythe4 feet
htgh head
and ts
• .
'ts !:tt;e;nd;t:h:e========::l
from
animal's
to 7¥>
i~ feet
tail, erec ted' b11:t 1•t was s t'll
I ~Issmg 1
was erected by the fraternities and statue, wh1ch finally arr1ved seven
sororities, "as a symbol of UNM days later.
.
.
athletic skill and progress.''
The Lobo ,filS survtve,~ physical,
•
European t r a i n e d Professor ~ well as ~an-made, weather- ':S. (1~'"Jir'"''"Giiillriiil~~"""
FORMALS
Tatsch!, a member of the UNM mg p~ocesses m the la~t 12 years. ..,... -..
_.__
faculty since 1946, was first com- Appat.en~ly the Lo~o m the
~ ..,.. ..
missioned to build the Lobo in Sep- was VIctim of a. pamt attack
.
'
~~,:m;'-"' ~---~
3310 CENTRAl SE
tember of 1947 Professor T ts hl p~rts of the anunal are shaded 1n
.- i!i.'UI!' l~-:T.
h •
'd •
a c • different colors of blue and green.
•A
W 0 IS Sal to be one of the naAll·
all
th
UNr.[
Lobo
tatu
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING H~~~·-~~'~!ir=====::=:====::cc:::::::::====::::a::!liil!l~
5
tion's top designers o:f stained glnss
.m
• e
, " e lflle ad. IH - a Um.. 11.50.
windows worked on th L bo ta remams a symbol of UNM.s fe- ruuo~ ~ aubmlt!<:<l o7
on
'
e 0
s - rocity courage and power u
publoratlon. Room 205, Jo•!.."!!'•l!•~ _Rul:ld
tue for nearly three months Al. ' .
. • ns one ing. Ph1>ne CH 1·1428 or
though there were several d~lays, un1vers1ty student put 1t.
..:a.:.:u.:.:·-------------l

19 69,

° .
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bw

wa•r ADa
..

1GD>i ..t~!j
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SENIORS!

U Ensemble Slates

or SJOH WO-fr lfOHMS

<Q

Plan Y.our Future
•
m
Civil Enginee.ring
with the
City of Los Angeles

The tremendovs growth ond development of Los Angeles pm111
challenging career opportunitletll
roung en.gineers, helping to build the fastest-growing major fit

m the nahon.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engioelliot
representolive, who will be on campus

1:
yl

MOTOROLA

•

NORGE

FINlEY'S

Monday, March 9,1959

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Bureau of Engineering

RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES
in Stereophonic and High Fidelity

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
CH 3-4924

ADVANCED
Gtided Missile Science • Uaderwater Brlmce
Recketr, • Electronic Tecualen at

U.S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION
China taka,

CaUforllf~

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY
OUJSTAHDIIfG CAREER OPPORTUHITits
In Rnurch, Devetepmut, Jut ad
Evalutlon W~rk.

i

At CHINA LAKE

:-'

• Aeronaulical Enzinem
• Electronie Engineers
• ·Mechanical Eneineers
• Physicists
• Electronic Scienllsts

''.'.

,
'

·~

,.

Only seven more days 'til (gh.1g) lea.der!I)J.ip,

•

an~ ,~oil
Dtshked

·"''
I

2.Contests Slated

'

't

,,

f S . E. • ·

demonstrate lus ptnno
Tuesday at Johnson
thinks little of rock
.
_ wl10 has a classiCal backin piano, ab.ando?Cd .a budcareer as II }ong-hat.r VU'tUOSO
_ his first contact w1th Amera Fats WaHer record,
-_
a bound!ess ne'Y area
rhythmic and mtpro'ft
gl 5•
•
be presented at 8.15 as
~onc~rt on th~ current
ymvers!ty _Progzam. The
will • be Ma.n!1n Al}de~son,
18, m the C1v1c Audttor1um,
on April. 5, Eml.yn Wi!Ham\j,
playwnght, Will close the

>

'

. .
The TMnderbh·d UNM' 8 t
tempt• at a literal.,:
. a. •
-~ magazme, IS
runnmg two contests for its s p r i n g ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - )
issue, editor Joel Mat·kman 5 'd I
One contest is to find a ~o~er
drawing and three inside page
S r~esu
dt·awings. The other contest is fo.
.
'
translation of verse from any f :
\VI I.
eign language into English.
or
OfK
.
Th
.
.
.
,
e cover contest wmner Will get
$10 in art supplies from the Asso·By MARION DOW
into the mechanism of the machine.
.
_
.
ciated Students Bookstore and each To the many fi1·s~-yea; language Not only d~d this necessita~ hours
.
of the three inside drawing win- stud~nts at the Umve1's1ty of New of untanglmg, but the Wire was
I
nel'S will get $5 in art sup lies Mexico, the. lapguage laboratory difficult to splice ~gether again,
from Langell's, the Unive~sit !Hay ~cern hke. a form of torture, and part of the recording was lost.
. -.·
Bookstol·e and the Th d b' d Y mgenwusly deVIsed by an unknown Tape recording proved a real
'1'
• •
un er II' •
fi~nd, but to Marshall R. Nason, boon to the labortaory. The tape
The United Studentll Party is
· .hebdm,ymg~ ~ust be done on director of the lab, it represents itself which seldom breaks may the latest addition to campus poli~h~x .Y mne m~ ~l~c\_of. wood. years of study and work, which be spliced easily when nec~ssary.' tics at UNM. The part-y picked its
a discussion on rock and roll,
ref 1 ~h 110f sUbJdCt l_mn.ation on h.ave placed it in its present posi- It may be .erased and used .over and name at a meeting last night.
stated: "Rock ~nd ~oll js a?.y 0
e our rawmgs. All en- tlon of a leader among similar over indefinitely.
Student body vice-president
absolutely nothmg; 1t Will ~~ls Lust. b~ sent to Profes.sor systems througltout the country. · When tape was first used here, T.urner Branch announced his canout completely. More . P11 cWJS, • ooi~ 7B, ~rt Bulld· In 1946 Nason set up one of
master tapes were issued to the d1dacy for 'student body president
renl jazz is being played mg. The deadhne IS April 7.
first Ian~uage laboratory experi- students. Any present-day student on the USP ticket during an ad·
,radio and television, gaining .~h~ podt~~ ~ra.nslabon C?ntest ments in the country. rt was a far who has fourtd the one machine he dress to the new political group.
fans, and tlmt is fine. But then ri e JU je . y professors In the cry from the facilities
uses to be mnddeningly compli- Branch said he no longer had !lnY
·
on rock and roll and call nnfuagc . cpartment. All cntiies here today. There were
cated, may be thankful he need no ties with the Associated Party, and
U>o. It c:er!;ainly h;n't ja;~:z. an qucstwns must be sent to J ?el sound-proof booths in the
longer struggle with the two ma- that he will support the United
.of hnrm.1my is so ridicu- ~a[(A.an, Room 102,_ .Bandelier of Hodgin Hall. 'In this first
chines he would have used only a Students Party in full. He told the
fjn't even be defined. Soon · a • b copyl of dthe pngtnal poem only an ordinary phonograph
few semesters ago-. One machine group he was for good government
. will grOw tired of it - must e enc ose With the trans- used. Attendance was on a volun- was used for the master tape and only.
·
to jazz. After all, there's a late~ cntr~. . ·
t-lll'Y basis, and no grading was one for his own tape. Nason said ~he only reason he left the Asa human being must stop _F~rst J)l'lze m the poetr¥ c?ntcst done.
that the two machine system soc1ated Party, Branch said, was
Will be .$10 p~us !1- subscnptlon to Today the UNM lab is the
caused many difficulties.
be~ause he :was n,ot allowed to
fans who agree and rock th? N c~ ?ofexu:o Quarterly. Second one, out of 304 in the country, T h e recording machine was ~hmk for himself, and that he _,
rollers who disgaree will be prt.ze lS • $5 . pnd the Qu,~rterly. where all tapes are individually
Continued on page 4
would not be a rubber stamp for
to buy ticketl$ . for the pro- Th!r~, pm:e 18 tlie novel Before corrected and graded. Nason be·
anyone. .
.
~t the doQr Tuesday night, Noon by Ramon S~de: and the lieves strongly that the The Umted Students Party d1d
officials said. Students will Qu~rt~rly.. Fourth prize IS a sub- aspect increases greatly the value
not. name a ~ull slate to run in the
:admitted on their university ac- scnptton to th~ Quarterly:
of lab work, since students
spl'lllg electton -. when the ~tutiekets.
Markman, smd the ~-Bn·d also get a real picture of their progt·ess,
dent. body president and vxc-:needs m~tc11al - espcclBlly essays both individually and in relation
prestdent and 12 student coUnCil
an~ st~nes. ~he finn! date for m_a- to what others at their level
members are _elected. .
.
terial IS April lG, Markman satd. accomplishing.
Pa_!ty_ o!fiC!als said Branch's
I
Because Nason himself is
·
P
candtdacy IS dependent upon the
Spanish teacher, he understand- WHAT THE COUNCIL DID: con~urrence ~f the USP's nomi·
for the annual cnginNl!''s
S
ably sta1•ted his experiment with 1. Heard a financial report from natu~g committee and a general
Patrick's Day Ball are now on
recordings ill that language. As Council President Don Fedric that ele:_ti~:n~t~he pa:r:tyty membJfsii0
more funds were allowed, French, council budget figures show apd t tvteh par beons u t.ll
•
· . ·
· G
d n
• ·
.
dd d
· t 1
$
d fi ·
was rea o e mem ers presen
'
d
d
ch!nrmnn Jack Dresen- Fred Wal ell was clecte pres1- erman, an ,...ussmn weie a e · proxima e y a 1,600 e cit.
Offi · Is al
t lk d b t
the hall will be held dent of the Junior Interfraternity With the ~dve!lt of wire record- 2. .A;ppointe~ Tim Wee~s in an ber:h~p dri~es a a~d a a;; : e :
21, from 9-12 p.m. at the Council for the second semester. ers, a combmat1on record player executive session as chamnan of we e in th ' r
P fY
~
Legion Hall, Music will Other officers arc War1·en Lind• and wire recording unit was built.
Student Publications Board.
del~gates fr~nf :e~s 0 getting
~elodiers.
fren, vice-president; Dick Godfrei, But, said Nasol?, the wire w~s ~x- . 3. Denied a $175 sub~idy ~t this ganization.
c . campus ortickets will sell for $2 per secretary.; Jim Lynday, treasurer; tremely unsatisfacto~·y. Fidehty time .to the Thunderbll'd hterary
-._,--------and are being sold by the John Ellis,. publicity chairman, and was high, bu~ the Wire was c?n- magazine.
tir~~!::jJ~lt~o~fe;::s~sional societies. Larry Miller, social chairman.
stnntly breakmg and back-lashmg 4. Allocat~d ~100 for the campus
~ L
·
-,~····
chest campaign.
,

NM Language La b I n
Qf Long Study an d w

It

Branch Announces
s·dI for cond•dI ac·y(j
0nport·y. ·s J•;ICket

ucounc.ll· B.udget

.· . 21 Is Da. t·e
·E •
8 II
ngJneers a

wald.en I seIeCt ed

Is•nRd$1 b.OO
I e

*

*

*

• Ao Mol .and clMtt at a breath ot £reeh 41.1!'.
• Fincot loaf tobacco ... mild t'lllt'roahing montholand. tbo world.& mdot tltorou..!fuly ~llt:od. £tlwr!

IACil£UlR nd ADVAHC£11 DEGREES
You or11 eordlally ln'llftd to conf.r
wflh our Proftlllonal Rtpreunlatrve
In your Plaeemtnt Dlt•ctor'• Olflee•
on Thunday oncl Ftlday1 Morclt 12th
cmd 13th, CMI ttr'llc• employmtnt
polfeltJ oppl)'.

• With ewry puff-your mouth.£eelo olav.n,

rour thl-'Qii.t re£roohed.l

OmerlcaS Most Ref~hiytg ,....,~.~~vwiKIII~~~
•uAUIO ~EQULAR 1112!£ KOOI. WITHOUT fl'ILTltRI
. . .,,, l!Mrn I<WlllloMMott 'l'ollit&dol COij;,

1. .

.

MOVIe• •In SUB s.unday
Sfars
· Brand0, ford

Don Fedric, student council prestold council members last
night thnt the present council bud- !'The Teahouse of the August
get figures show a deficit of close Moon," starring Academy Award
to $1,600.
"'
w}nner Marlon Brando and Glenn
"We are behind $1,600 unless a Ford, will be shown in the SUB
great deal of 11.\oney is made from ballroom this Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Fiesta," Fedric said.
Admission is free.
Half of the $1,600 deficit is owed The movie centers around the
to the Associated Students Fund hilarious adventures of a young
an $800 bill left from last year's occupation army captain, Glenn
Fiesta, Fedric said. The major part Ford, assigned to "rehabilitate"
· . of the bill came from building and native villagers in Okinawa. He is
JgJt'oulilds, he said.
"aided" by his interpreter, a roguFedric Lists Expenses
ish, cheerful, fatalistie Okinawan,
· J' t d .th
Marlon Brando, who arranges,
F edrlC
0 er expenses qf among other things, to have a benuIS e
th~ $5,600 alloted to the c~uncll tiful Geisha girl presented to
tins seme~ter. T~ese approx!mat~ Glenn Ford as a non-returnable
expef\;ses mclude. $4,000, Ftestn, gift
$800, PaY~ent ~ue the Associat~d B~ore and after the movie there
Students Fund,. $50~, Leadership will be an opportunity for all atCo_n~erence, .$500, pay- tending to complete a movie opinment for activtty cards, $500, .Pay- ion questionnaire, the results of
ment to. send delegat?s to nt;tJOhnl!which will· determine next year's
convent10ns and otheiS. FedrlC told free SUB movies.
·
members that these expenses do ·
not add up to the $5,600 alloted to
the council by the Student Budget
C OfmiC
p·
$
· Adviso1·y Board.
·.
Last Year's Council Short
. "We may come out of this ali Col. Wilford McCormick, distinng;m;," Fedric: said. "We're stuck guished author, will be guest
is nothing we can do speaker at the monthly Communbut pay the bill.''
·
ion breakfast on Sunday, March ~.
year's council was also at the Aquinas Newman Center
·· · · short of funds at this time and immediately :(ollowing the 10:30
Fiesta usually pulls the ()ouncil mass.
,
. ~ ..c~•··'--~..........~~...,,~..-c....;,-....~; out. of the deficit, Fedtic said. He
The. topic of the_ brief talk will
cnll be dcsct·ibcd as wow-great-good. She. is n Pi
said the deficit Wl\.i! "not a majo1• be "The Decline of the Christian
lkl.n Phi pledge and graduated ~ro:n I-hghla~d. di$aster!'
,
Novel," about wl)ich Col. McCorJ~or llliYOnc who cares, the dog JS rhe Hoos1er
"I cab take part of the blame mick has written several articles
lruiaer, _nlins Grass Creelt Frosty, (Staff photo :for the bill :£or not working hard and books. Tickqts may be obJ
enough on the student budget.'' tained at the Newmt:~n Center for
)
by Pete Masley •
Continued on page '1
50 cents per person.

MC
• k S eak
Af Newman Cenfer
.

At CORONA
• Electronic Engineers
• MecbaRical £n&iaeers
• Physl.cists

• .- ..

Nob..; .''1~,.-.,..·~:'''..._.....,.•

i

t
:;

ew
Campus
Party
'Le
or prmg .d1t10n
;;~~c:j~;z::gre;~~!~~ Of UThunderb.lrd
Is Christened USP
Most''

I.
I

SINCE 16117

F;riday, March 6; 1959

ovely
of the Week...
·

WEAPON DEVELOPMENT

a

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEVICO

~I

' '

Jr· IFC Pres"Jd en+

Your Host for the Most

2524- Central SE

EWMEXICOLO
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Monday, March·.9
.a::.
:OQ-PeJ:&pectives in :Music.
.. :;: · ···I)
·
s·:sO-ChildJ:en's
Corne~:
<II·
..=e:. . "6 :oo_;_studies in Geometry
6:30-Mathematics 15
'
-~.
7 :115-!-Going Places on C)lannel 5
"a··
7 :30-New Dimensio'llB in l
Learning
8:00-Spa'llish 2
. 8:45-T.BA
· ~:QO-Contine;o.tal ClassroomAtomic Physics
10:00-Sign Off
.:- i',

Wednesday, Aprill
5 :30-Fignewton's Newspaper
5 :45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo
6 :00-Studies in Geometry
6 :SO-Continental Classroom
• 7:30-Children Growing
8:00-Almanac
8:15-Watch Your Language
8:30-Sign Off
Thursday, April2
5 :00-Sing Hi-Sing Lo
5:15-Friendly Gia'llt
ti :30-T:V Kindergarten ··
6:00-The Balance .
6:30-English 2 ·
7:15-Frontiers to Space
7:30-Nuclear Energy
8:00-Art 72
9 :00--Contine'lltal Classroom
9:30-Community of the
Condemned
10:00-Sign Off

Thursday, March 19
5:00--SingBi-SingLo
5:15-Frlendly Giant
5 :30-TV Kindergarten
6:00-The Balance
6:3()-EJlglish ~
'1 :Hi-Frontiers to Space
'7!30-Atomic Primer
S:OO-Arl72
9 :00-Continental Classroom
9 :SO-Criminal Mart
10:00-Sign Off

-'I

Monday, March 23
5:00-Perspectives if\ :Music
5:30~Children's Corner
6:00-Studies Geomet:ey
6:30-Matbematics 15
7:15---:S:ow to Arrange Flowers
7;30-Tactic
·
8:00-Spanish 2
.·
.. 8:45-Going Places on Channel 5
· : 9:00-Continental classroom
·10:00----Sign Off ..
'tuesday, Match 24
, 5:0~Ptib1ic Schools in Action
· 5:sO..:.::Press aiid the People . .
6:00-Studles in Geometry ,
6;30-Englislt 2
•· ·

'•;

'

'.

Stay.s m:oist and· fi'rm throughout your shave!
regular· or new mentholated

Take your choice of n-:::7oo1 mentholated or r~gular
Smooth Shave; Both have rich, thick Old Spice qualitY·
lather that won't dry up before you:Ve finished shaving.
•
Both soften your heard instantly-end razor drag com·
pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quick11st shaves ..• try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
}00

{!J. .

J}~J

·
.

,

&·. ·

'(ttl

.

~

·

-

MCe

SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHULTON

eoch

PUT MORE SPICE IN
YOUR LIFE ••• from

our t:omplete stock of
OLD SPICE produds.

2128 Central SE-CH 3-4446
$50 Savings Bond fllr best suggestion
· fo~betleuer~lce·to student$!1

DRillS
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CONFUClUS SAY
To the Editor:
During the pc.ast week I have read several letters .1.n t'-e
"'. OBO.
'" ...,...
~eating 'Yith the 'Problems of acquainting o:Qeself wfth the local UNM
~ coeds. I told myself at the onset that I would refrain from writing
a letter on this subject, but as the week progressed and the letters
pecame more OJ1e-sided I felt there was something I must say.
.
First o~ all, maybe t)le girls 4on't care for the boys that they
sell. stalking the camvus; therefore the quiet solitude <!f their prison
room is :irto:re comfortable,
"·
Se dl
·
·
·con Y• the meeting of girls on this campus is Jll:,vbably the
easie~t, of any :p\ace this side of the Mississippi. So, "Me'll,~ if you
can't meet them here, you'd petter take a good look at yourself. If
you don't like what you see, "shape-up'' or shut up.
Third, and last, the preceding writers 'seem to give the impression
that once they have made th~ acquaintance of the coeds, their prob-'
!ems will be over. Let me state .here that once ther make their
acquaintances, their Jll'obleros have just started'_-. not ended.
'
If your acquaintance happens to be a lower division student
(F1·eshma:ll and SophomoJ;e),. you run the rb;k of having to ,put up
with the following: (1) An extreme enthusiasm for athletes, whether
fa';tnQUS or unknown. (2) · A long list of do's and don'ts that mother
.has sent the young child off to school with. (S) An overwhelming
desire to be highly popular and go out with a large variety of boys.
This, of course, means that she just can't settle down or get serious
about a'llyone until she has been 'able to delight as many of th~ ~ppo
site sex with her wonderful personality and delightful dancing ability. "Men," if you are happy with this type situation, you .are welcome to it.
Now, if your fancy is to meet the older members of our great
coed population, you have still other problems to face. If she is so
wonderful, why js she still walking around loose'? To answer this,
she either just isn't interested in what she sees on this campus, or
visa~versa. Another problem in this. group is the home.-town sweet)leart, or the graduated working man. This is just one of those situations thal; arise, and if you find yourself looking at this older
group, be aware of the danger of becoming a social ticket or a "goodtime (:harlie" \lntil graduation time. ·
If, after looking at these two groups, you still prefer to make
new acquaintances, good luck. If not, keep what you have and settle
down and enjoy it.
As hard to believe as it may" seem, these views are not necessarily
those of the writer.
·
All an added subject, I submit the following: ·
"Man who looks at both sides of fence for a chance
Might find himself on broken branch.''
"Man who send 'older man' to aet deadline
Generally finds self sitting on sideline.''
~ot necessarily Confucius,
(Name Withheld upon Request)

scepter baa become a .matter of
musical history.
'
Crossing out the title page· (ledication lines to · N apolepn, Beetho~
ven wrote: "Heroic Symphony t~
Celeb:rate t}l,e Memory of a Gr!lat
M~n." W~en. the e\lmposer heard ?f
Napoleo'll
s death
at ~t.d~~!en,a
1n
1821,
-he curtly
rematke.
• l com-

a
, .
dal," which served ·as Samuel Bar.
ber'a graduation thesis :trom 'the
Curtis Insti~ute•. The ;musica}.c:raftmanshjp of this work ha:s lo:Qg
taken it beyond the student work
category aud placed it among the
cl!issics. of the American concert
reperto1re.
• . ·.t1ckets
.
. wtll
. serve
.
UNM actlv1ty

. · . ·
.· · . ·
'
Beethoven's
E:r;oica' Symphony
composed
as a memorial
to Napoleo;o. 17 years b~fore the French posed the musi.c fo~, that sad event a~ ~;~dmission. to the c~ncert along
leader's death 18 o'lle o£ three some 17 years ago, :
. With season t1ckets wh1ch ate availnumbers to
playetl tonif?JDt by The program
will
close
with
the
able to the public at the office of
1
the UNM SymJlhony,
· Overture to 'The School for Scan~ the Music Building;
Under the baton ·of Kurt Fred•
.....................................,......................,......,.....,......,..........~:......i..
erick, the orche.stra will present it1;1
WQR.LD WIDE ENTERPRISES
second concert of the 1958-5!) series
'
beginning at 8:15 in the Student
World TRAVEL Servic:e · by LAND • SEA • AIR
Vnion Building,
Soloist will be Morton Schoen· U$e our Frqe reservation Service when. going bome and planning your Trips
feld, UNM professor of music and
·
and Vacations
pianist of note, wh& will play Var1708 Central SE
• . RENT-A-CAR SERVICE
• CH 2-7466
iations .Symphoniques by Cesar • • • .,... • • .,.............,.,... . . . . . • ..,,..,.....,......,..,.....,..,....,.,..., • ,
·
with
i·;c·
Beethoven Symphony No. 3 which
A MOST. WELCOMED GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
was written in honor of Napoleon
· Your Portrait by
•Bonaparte and the Fl'ench Revolutjon. The stozy of how its composer
1ao4 Centra,ISE
destroyed the d!'ldicatory page to
Napoleon when he heard of the
CH 7-9111
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·The whole· is equal
tq the sum of its parts·
( Bu_t some of its parts are more equal tpan others I)
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for a date .••
thanks to Arrow

f',_, ' '

Your timing is as neat as your ap· "
pea~ance when the shirt is a new
Artow Wash and Wear. No wait•
ing for the laundry. Just suds-

*

··GetUP
in the world

with
BARNES & NOBLE
AND

I

Value· . ..
Integrity In
. Stainless Steel

Cluett, Peabody II Co., Inc.

..

Even Euclid had to admit ...

--r/RRO,._.
.

COLLEGE OUTLINES

•.,

drip-dry-and you're ready to got
Economical, too ••• your allowance goes further.
Carefully tailored by Arrow of
100% cotton oxford and broadcloth. Choice of collar styles in
whites, stripes, check$, solids. $4.00
up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

We ore honored by the high esteem
' In which the nome, "fogg's/1 is held
throughout this area. Always, we
pledge to maintain this reputation .
of integrity. Thus, when we say this
Fogg's Watch, at $65, represents true
value for the money, we firmly believe
this to be true. We would not offer
it, otherwise. It's automatic, with
Fogg's specially imported movement
handsomely en<!ased in stainless
steel. In Its price range, an
unbeatable investment.

I

first in fashion

~VERYDAY HANDBOOKS !-~==~~~::::=====~~
fomous educational paperbacks average price $1.50
OVER 140 fllllS ON
• THE FOllOWING lUIJECTSi

ANTHROJ'Ol.OGV
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA:
ECONOMIC$,
EDUCATION·
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDieRAt=TS

Choose your color I Choose your style I
I

-from ou·r Arrow
'

HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSfC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
.
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
SYUDY AlOS

Wash and Wear selection
Pick the new Arrow Wash and Wear shirt
that's just right for you.....;from our wide
selection of collar styles, colors an~ fab·
pes. Tab, Pin·Tab and Glen button-down
collars; smart new cheeks and stripes,
handsome solid colors •and whites-ll11 in
,100% cotton, broadcloth ot oxford.
Stop in today while the selection is still

~

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
Bldg. T2:2&

t

'·,' . : Ext. 2t 9

ample! $4.00 Up.

ItS whatS UP- front
that counts

Euclid proved that a straight
line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if
you'\1 walk a. straight line 'to the
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll
.find it the shortest distance to
a really enjoyable smoke. It's
the tobacco up front that makes

$65

•

the difference and that's where
Winston packs its own e~clusive
Filter-:Slend;._a special selection
of light, mild tobacco, specially
processed for filter smoking~
You'll find Filter-Blend gives
W!nston a flavor without paral·
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that .••

WtNSTON TASTES GOOD,UKE A CIGARETTE

:~

SHOULD~.

R, J, ftE'I!IOLOii Tc!tiACCO

'

'
UPTOWN .. , NO~ HilL CEHTIIAL
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•
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You1re afways ready
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Wash and Wear

Wednesday, March 18
5:00-Perspectives in Music
5 :30-·Fignewton's Newspaper
5 :45--Sing lli~Sing Lo
6:00-Studie!'! in Geometry
6:30-Mathematics 15
1:15-Almanac
7:30--Children Growing
S:00-8panish 2
8:45-Watch Your Language
9 :00-Continental Classroom
10:00-Great Decisions
,10:30-Sign Off

I

.

1-1" .,

•'

Tuesday, M;~rch 31
5:00-Public Schools in Action
5:130-Press and the People
6:00-Studies in Geoll!etry
6:30-Mu!lic for Young People
7:00-Passing Notes on Music
7;30-Japanese Brush PaintP1g
8:00-0utlook
8:15-Sign Off

Tuesday, March 17
G:OO-Publie Scllools in Action
5:30--Press lind the People
u:Oo..:-Studies in Geometry
6:30-English 2
7:15-0utlook
'7:30-Music for Young People
S:OQ-.t\rt 7~
9:00-Passing Notes on Music
9:3Q:Japanese Brush Painting
10:00-$ign Oft"
· .

•
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Monclay, MarclliiO
5:SO-Chilaren's Corner
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6 :SO-Continental Classroom
7 :SO-Tactic
S:OO-How to Arrange Flowers
8:15-Goiug Places on ChannelS
8:30-Sign Off

Monday, March 16
5:00-Perspectives in Music
!l:30-Children>s Corner
6:00-Studies in Geometry
6:30-Mathematics 15
7:15-How to Arrange Flowers
7:30-Tactics
8:00-:Spanish 2
8:45-Going Places on ChannelS
9:oo_:continental Classroom
10:00-Sign Off

in

.

\

Wedn!lsday, Marcll•ll
'·5:00-PersJ!ectives in Music
5:30-Figl}ewton's Newsp,aper '•
· ·5:45-Sing Hi-Sing Lo
·
6.:00-Studies in Geo1netry
lj;3Q-Mathematics 15
7:15-UN at :Work
7:30-Children Growing
8:00-Spanish 2 ..
· 8:45-Watch Your Language
. 9:00-Cop,tjnental ClassroomAtomic Physic~!
10:00-Sig11, Off
Thur$day, March 12
5:00-Sing Hi-Sing Lo·
5:15-Friendly Giant
5:80-TV Kindergarten
6:00-The Balance
·
6:SO-English2
.
7:15-F'rontiers to Space
7:30-Atomic Primer
8:00-Art 72
9 :00-Continental ClassroomAtomic Physics
9:SQ-:.Criminal Man
10:00-Sign Off

'

Wednesday, March ~5
5 :00-Perspectives in· l\11,1sie
5 :SQ-.l.Fignewton's Newspaperi
5 :45~Sing Hi-Sing Lo
6;00-Studies in Geometry
6:30-Mathematics 15
7 :15-Almanac
7 :30-Chil,d:ren GrQwing
8:00-Spanish 2
:
1
8:45-Watch YQur Lang\lllge
9 :00-Coittiuental Classroom
10 :00-Great Pecisions
10:SO-Sign Off .
Thursday, March 26
5:00-Sing Hi~Sing Lo ·
5 :15-Friendly Giant
5:30-TV Kindergarten
6:00-Tlie Balance
6:30-The~Criminal Man
7 :00,--.t\tomic P.rimer
7 :SO-Frontiers to Space
7:45---,Sign Off

T11.esday, March 10
5:00-Public S!,lhols in Action
5:30~Press and the. PeoJ!le
6 :00-Studie~> i'll Geometry
6 :SO-English 2
7:15-TBA
7;30-Music for Young PeoJ!le
· 8:00-Art 72
9: 00-Passing Notes on Music
·. ·9:30-Japanese Brush Painting
~O:QO-Sign Off
"'

,,

•

7:15,-:..0utlook
·
•·. • ' ·.,~,
,.. .
'
' .·.·'' ·;~·
. :'i:}.···.<tt·
• ••• :fl.
· 7i30-Musi(,l for Young People·
,(;'
8:00-Art72 · 1 •
.:,
• ·
'
9:00-Pa!>si:ng Note!il on Music ·
. 9 ;30-Japan.e. se Brush 'Paint,Wg..,.· .
10:00-Sign Off
' . 'if~:·
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by Sandy Wise

or,..

"If the United St!\tei'! has n,ot yet attained scientific equality with
th.e. Soviet. u.nion, ahe is c.ertainly well on her way.,·> Last week'. s. in•
·
,
vention of 'a )lle!)hanical brain del!igned to dictate to and opera~e
'Editoli11l and Busine!!s e~tllce in JC~urn11lism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428.
Contin\led :!:rom page 1
other :machines was followed this week by po!)sibly an even greater
·
·
·
equippell. with a devic:e to prevent
achievement. 'l'he U. S. has put into orbit ar()Ulld the sun its iirst '"
E:ditol' ~------~-------------- ..
Jim Irwin the ~dent from puttin~ the largll·
satellite. The 13.4 poUlld gold-plated sphere passed .the moon We4Managing Editor -~-----------------------------.::-----John Marlow sized . aster reel on it, bkut many nesda;v evening, and c:ontinued in orbit .~tround the sun. Hence, it 'has
. .
.
. .
·
·
•
· stu ents ~erely bent hac . the dejoined the'3,245 pound Russian satellite, Lunik. Dubbed Pioneer IV,
Monday N1~ht Editor ----------"----------..:----..--....Frttz 'l'hompson 'vice and inserted the master any- and travelling at a speed of 4,6'39 miles an hour, it missed the moon
Wednesday. Night E4itor ______ .;. ..--------------------Barbara Becker Wily, Wh~nd th. e rechording machine
by 38,0QO mil~s, thereby missing the 15,000 mile mark scientists set
·
.
..
was turne on, t e :master was for the distance the satellite was to approach the earth's Iit~le sister.
Thursday lifight Editor __ ,. ________ ,. __.,._____________ Jamie Rllbenstein erased.
.
This was due to a slight change in course, but .scientists nevertheless
Sport$ Editor ______ _.:;.-------.--------------------------Walt Stepp Another mistake, ~ore amusing
acclaimed'' the project an unqualified auccess, and President Eisen...
·
.
• to N~son than the ~·umed masters, . bower <considered it a:;; "a SJ;llendid achiement" marking another
Busmess Manage~ ----~-..~-.... ---------:-:------------.-..Jeanette French happened when a beginning Span- major step ill scienti:lic $pace exploration. ·
Here in New. Me:l!:ico this week, one Jttan has been sentenced t()
Business Advisor --'------------;._._ _____________ ,.;. ______ Dic)t French ish student put. a master .on back.
"
. .
.
·
. . .,
wards. She had never heard
die. in the state'& lethal gas chamber and a m!ln•hunt is under way
· A Growang Part of a Greater Amenca
Spanish sp<Jken before, so was· un- , for another SUI!Pilcted murderer. Sought is .Joseph C. McClall'erty, a
=--....:-~-··-~--------,-------------~· aware of her ll'Jistake. She conSandia Base employ~ accu,sed i11 the slaying of his 36-year-old wif'e,
scientiously taped the whole lesson Mrs. Clementina McClafferty. McClafferty's wife was shot in the
• backwards. When her tape was. • head, the liullet p'enetrating the brain an autopsy showed. The
graded, N11san realized what bqd wanted man took his 10-year·old son, Patrick, with him, and the
happened, ~.tnd played her tape in police fear for the life of the boy. McClafferty left a note, admitting
',['urne;r (Howdy Doody) :Sranch announced his candidacy reverse.
Every word, he said, came the slaying and designating to whom his life insurance ill to go· to
•
should he die. A five-state senrc~ being conducted for the man,
last night for student body president on the United Students out beautifully.
The installation of the ·present who is believed to be heading for,Las Vegas, Nevada. His automobile
Party ticket.
equipment was a giant step forwa.s found abandoned in front of a restaurant on Ea11t Central Ave.
The new party is the latest attempt to set up a two-party ward. One ma,ster tape 'for each in Albuquerque earlier this week.
At the same time the Sandia Base murder was discovered, the
language. is recorded once a week
system on• this campus. It is supposed to bring all the inde-'· on
endless tapes, These are put on. State Supreme Court upheld a district court ,sentence that David
machines in a central room and
Cooper Nelson must die for the murder of Ralph Henderson Rainey
pendents'together under Branch's banner.
piped to each booth. Each tape is of Santa Monica, California. On January 10, 1956, Nelson killed
:Sutis itforreal?
·
repeated endlessly for eight houl'l! Rainey and dumped his body in an arroyo just off U. S. 66, about
·
15 miles west of· Correo. District Judge Paul Tackett sentenced
If he is elected :would Branch do the same thing to the each day,
A further and very recent deNelson to die in the gas chamber at Santa Fe on May 29, 1956. At a
USP that he did to the Associated Party? We are afraid he velopment is a master tape in ~ second trial, which Tackett also pres\ded over, Nelson was agMn
plastic holder. The holder is merely sentenced to die. This was on May 28, 1958. Wednesdliy the State
will.
clicked into place on the m~chine,
Supreme Court upheld this latter decision. The defense has a right
Branch asserts he is for better student government but eliminating all threading of tape, to appeal, which it will undoubtedly do, and should appeal tail, the
G
we !eel he is for :Sranch and student government be damned. These packaged masters can hold date and time for the execution will then be set~
up to 34 minutes of material when
Cuba is the freest country in the world. Tllis statement by July
•
He had the Al' nomination all but wrapped up until .a recorded at high speed. For great- 26th leader Fidel Castro seems to be in contrast to tliat leader's
est fidelity, the tapes are recorded movement of earlier this week. At that time, he took oYer dae Cubp.n
few rumors unnerved him and student body president Don at
high speed, while the students'
telephone company!· Castro su.id he wanted to investigate a hike in
Fedric enough to attempt to fortn another political party individual machines play them
pay granted last year.
back at half speed.
1hey're rioting in Africa.
all without telling the Associated Party about it.
All equipment in the lab was inPresident rusenhower has expressed a new hopeful oudook conSo it was only natural that the faction backing the new stalled by University Buildings and , c:eming the Berlin crisis. The Western Allies have received a note
personnel, under the difrom the Kremlin consenting to a meeting witll tile Allies. Reluct.
party should get the boot by the Associated Party - the Grounds
antly, Krushchev agreed to the conference, provided that the topics
rection of AI Bearce. The equipmen!; and installation which, Nason of discussion fie. on the terms of the Russians.
party which put it in pbwer.
The Communists are crawling into their red hole, as they usually
said, ranks with the best in town,
If these petty politicians are willing to bite the hand that was thus acquired at a savings to do when they make unreasonable demands and find that it doesn't
feOO& them once, they will do it again. These ousted members the University of thousands of dol- "':ork. T~e United States, the allies, ate not. to be taken in by this
lars.
·
b1g Russ1an bluff. And at the same time the Reds cannot fie. shunned
have no interest in the independents on this campus. 1
Grading of tapes is done mostly 'for their fanatical nature could easily throw the whole world inU:
Once in power they will be right back where they are now by graduate assistants who teach the Third World War.
j;he drill sections and grade their
ln Albuquerque most people don't believe that Spring baa ar-'-pulling 'for their individual :f;ratertrlty.
•
•·
·ovm, students' tapes. In addition,
rived. March came in like a Iamb, bUt it didn't stay tJiat vrat very
long. More than an inch of snow drifted down on the U. S. Weather
Don1t be fooled independents_:.:: this is a. poorly-disgUised aome grading is done by graduate Bureau station at the airport, but most of it has melted off.
assistants
whobut
arewho
not have
teachers
of ___T_h_e;:.y_'r_e_n_·o_t_in..:g:..i_n_B_o_l_iVI_·a_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
subterfuge of a few outcast social gtoups.
the
language,
a high
0.

:Garber, ·B~rleson Cap~ains Lobos on the Rood
For Cherry-Silver Bat:tl~ for Weekend Tilts
B der M. eeL
Draws 5' L0·bOS

The independents can win -with an independent party

but not with a man who wears a shiny fraternity pin heading' :~:u~~:.ompetence in a particular
theparty;sslate.
Wake up indepEndents I

-------------------~~----.:~:..·_J_I_ 1

Letters to the Editor

1

A SOLtJTION TO A HIGH SCHOOL S'l't1DENT'S PROBLEM
To the Editor:

Bt taki~go a. eawal

'

glane~~ at the eatilpti~ other periodical,

it is

apparent that UNM's :young BOYS and GIRLS ire fated with a
momentGull social dilemma. l was not Mgilizant that this institution
faDed so b'liserably in thill departntent alaot ~ut, it appears that I've
been mistaken. t tltought that in the area of "Soeial advancement"
UNit was !!eeond onlt to Colotado University. ·
But, l .tear that 1 llave failed to consider those unfortuna~
"losers" who are not members or sotonties or fraternities and who
don•t .partieipatf! In Student Government, atbletles, or Oakies, .Inc. l
ba'te failed to eolliiider that tlte light of :flopularity shines only on
these VIP&; making datint "within thei:f gl'oujl abundant and competitive, but excluding those 'who exist in the shadows.
Isn't there something. that call be done to alleviate the problem
of these poor, frustrated "shut ins''? 'l'l:tere must be an answer to
those who have been here for so long and have naey a "smile" nor a
"lli" to show for it. I am sorry but there is no solution. If you poor
introverts haven't been able to crash the dating set by now, I fe11r
you're destined to continUe to giltner nothing but !lD education! If
Saturdey evening·witb J:ilato sounds wretched, I would suggest that
the gitlies tutn to the Word and "to a N11I1nery gb.1' Alld the boys?
You cart alwa:ys return to Mother - she will alwa)'s love you! ·

,,
'

A Snob,

Buster Quist

DOWN FANG

' "'
'.

.i

l
q

'

To the Editor:
In ·regard to Miss Jayroe's letter which was published in the
LOBO on March 31 19591 .l would like to :make a few comments on i,t.
I have traveled around over the Western states and I have found
that girls on most campuses ovet< the west trY" to make new acquaintances without the man flaYing to make the first move. I think
this is the way it should be. If a girl would like to know sqme fellow
she has f!eeh on campus, she goes out of her way to try to get an
introduction. Girls on UNM aren't that way. REMEMBER TIDS IS
A WOMAN'S WORLD. You meet a girl an;vwhere on campus and
she won't even tty to give a fellow a pleasant look and smile. They
seem to be afraid that they will look the part of the pursuer instead
of the pursued. Most fellows will agree with me that if a girl will
try jul!t a little harder to be friendly, the social life can and will· get
better on the UNM campus.
'The girls seem to be afraid to speak even as far as to say a
:friendly "Hi/' when she meets a· fellow Qn campus.
lf Miss Jayroe will get the :Hokona Hall girla to name the date
and time1 I am sure that aU the Mesa Vista men who are interested,
wftl be there in the wide open sva!!~.s bl!t\yeen the dorms.
·
(Name Withheld B)' ltequeat)
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''Great Ideas" Series
ts· Displayed at SUB

p ICa 10n

I erary U

Runs Jacobs Article

L

Theequipment!llustbekeptcon.. e~~ers
stantly at certam levels of response, or the intelligibility level '~Mioftl e:epreliied in Utten fo tAl Editor airl tltoet of Wi11it!IU&Ia. wot
drops so low that the student canconnec~ tvit!'- tki'LOBO. A• IIN!Tl, dit;tmeh"icfJUr oppoliu ·
not understand his lesson. AU
vuwpoanta tl.re welt:MI&f H4 1DUl 61 ptA~JiiaAffl
maintenance work is done by two
· 'I ait111ed. Nonid kiiU &I iilitU.ld '
UNM students, one an expert on
wAeMw..- NfuQtld.
the electronic_ equipment and the
To the Editor:
,
other on the mechanical aspect.
As a stockholder in my student paper, I am deeply c~nt!erned
Much time and money are saved
over the increasing amount of llpace given over to crude attacks on
by the work of thel!e two students. religion and its concepts and the tasteless it~ms on our University
young women.
,
• To. cite such obvious examples as the <?est column of January 6
tn whtch God was scomed as a blunderer m creating the sexes and
termed a "schizophrenie hermaphrodite''; the guest editorial two
days later in which God was ridiculed as an indifferent force and
th?
questio';l asked, ''Did a bolt of lightning hit. the vicinity where
.·
was<wHtteli?" Last week Oest wrote of the Christian •'hypo
th1s
Suns hi II e - "Auntie ·Mame,"
crite",
and on Feb. 27 the front page seemed intent on competing
11:50, 2:20, 4:55, 7:35, 10:10.
'
.
wtih
Playboy
in vulgarity.
Lob() - ' 1Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
Can
it
pm!sibly
be sl>ine motivll for attracting readers of a certain
7:30, 9:30.
~ow
~de
mentality
whi~h m!lkes you resort .to the tricks of yellow
State - "At War with the
JOurnalism,
ch!!lip
sensat1onahsm
1 bosoms and blasphemy. I sincerely
Army," 12:25, 2:20, 4:10, 6:05,
it
is
not,
but
if
it
is
you
will
repulse a large segment of faculty
hope
8:00, 9:50.
alld
students,
and
in
the
process
ruin
the reputation of what c!ln be
Hiland - "Party Girl/' 7:401 an intelligent and valuable part of campus
life.
9:48.
1
feel
sure
that
a
,campus
paper
has
some
higher function than
. Kimo ~ "First Man Into Space/'
sophomoric
bull-session
grade
diatribes
and
girlie
pictures. in an
12:10, 2:05, 4:00, 5:55, 8:20.
age
in
which
culture
is
declining
terribly
all
about
us,
it. ought to be
El Rey- "Frontier Gun," 12:10,
a
student
paper's
function
.
to
.
take
the
le~:~d
in
inculcating
a .higher
3:05; 5:55, 8:50 and 11 Rx Murder;"
level
of
thought
and
taste.
There
must
be
soml!
writer
or
writers
on
1:25, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00.
campus with mor~ int!)lligence th,an Mr. O~st. Other campus papers
are r!lspected, a. v1tal part o£. the1r school mtellectual program!!, yet
I see onl_r crude cynicism; reckle~s g.ener~lization and a general air
of nada m your columns, Yet, th1s situation nel!ll not continue. You
need not forever eontribute to the modern sickness, the devastation
greater thanhutlger and thirst, greater even than dissolution of the
senses. Subtile (sic) brutalization of the mind.
Sincerely,
University students wilt have the
.
.
:Sill Bil\gham
opportunity of seeing "Great Ideas
(Ed. Note-· PseU~9;-intellectual snob.) •
of Western Man" as depicted in a.
series of prints . 9btained- by the
nRING 'EM ON
Student Union :Directorate.
To the Editor:
In the 1ast bsue- of the to:ao, Jeanne Jayroe states that she has
About SO prints, made from the
been op. a o~ll girl exploration tour of the pl11ces frequented by our
originals of -the . show displayed
here last year, .have been pur- ' college lads •. Miss Jayroe also says that other than a :few unprintchased. These wiU be e:x:liibited iti able.Jl~posals and. a few .add looks, she .found nothing•.
small numbers for the remainder " • All l have t<1 s~y Is that i~ a girt will insist on tunnbtg around
of the spring semester in the ~tu~ Without at least ohe othllr g1rl, she desetves to . have unprintable
proposals and odd looks directed at · her. kol!t of" ·tM coll~ge men
dent Union Building.
Chairman of the newly l)rganized here don't think very bigllly of one girl exploration tours. If Miss
1
J.ayro!l wilt tey her tour again with a few of her friends she will have
art committee is Dawn ll'ritz.
.•
"bettl!r .results. .
Almost 400,000 children under : ·. Now1 ~n her proposa1 to calla· truce and meet in the wide open
12 ill the U, S. have to care for · spaces between .the dotms; if the girls will nu:me the time, the boys
• . '·,
themselves while their mothers .will be thete.
..
(Rilme Withheld :By nequest)
work.

City Movies

Engtneers
• - R'·ecetve
.• ·
Two sch0Iorsh•IPS

EJ.
•
lLO Ulltle .
JI.UIOJr

.J...

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Is If For Real?

"

'Dog Patch' Dance
"Dog Patch Daze" dance,
sponsored by Rally-Com, will be
held in the SUB SaturBay, March
14, 9 to 12 p.m. Admission. is $1
per couple and is "Sadie Hawkins"
style. Dress may be in costume or
casual.
··
A

•

SHE MIGHT
EVEN LOVE
YOU, TOO!

NORGE

MOTOROlA

FINLEY'S

i

RADIO-TV AND APPLIANCES

Your Host for the Most
in Stereophonic and High Fidelity

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
2524 Central SE

CH3-4924

SPRING IS IN THE At~ ••• HAVE A NEW JEANETTE
ORIGINAl IN YOUR WARDROBE

Sure she likes you,
•
fella: But diamondsl Now, ihat's somethlhg
else again. She LOV~S diamonds. A diamond would
make .her eyes sparkle far
more than that face of yO'urs
ever would. Why not surprise
her with a beautiful diamond
from Butterfield Jewelers?
· $he'd love it Jike everything!
• , • She might even love you,
too,

The .moat apptopriat• faahlon for
ally or all occoaiona, Exqulalte for
palla and garden
· parties, squore
dances ahd ttr..i
wear. A Jeanette·
Orlglnal will ae>
unt yaur faah1011
lavelineu.
1

Uae Our
Convenient
layaway Plant
Inquire About A
Charge
Account

~

•

The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make
sure he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
s\\'eet-talk you, slap a thermometer in 'his mouth, roll back his
eyelids, yank out his tongue, rap his patella, palpate his thorax,
8Sk him to straighten out a horseshoe with his teeth. H he
fails these simple tests, phone for an ambulance and go on to
the next prospect.
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second :most important requirement in a husband. I refer to
a sense of humor.
A man who can't take a joke is a man to be avoided. There
arc s~veral simple tests to find out wl1ether your prospect can
take a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or bum
his "Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his
pet raccoon. Or shave his head.
'
Mt.er each of these good~natured pranks, laugh gaily and
shout "April Fool!" If he replies, "But this is February nineteenth," or something equally churlish, cross him off your list
and give thanks you found out in time.
But if he laughs silverly and calls you 1'Little minx I" put him
to the next test. Find out whether he is kindly.
The quickest way to ascertain his kindliness is, of course, to
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it clement? Is it
humane? Does it minister tenderly to the psyche? Does it 1
caddie the synapses? Is it a good companion? Is it genial? Is it
bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure from cockcrow
till the heart of darkness?,, ,

Is itt in "shoa·t, Philip Morris?
off P.hilip ~iotris it be; then clasp the man to your bosom with
hoopS of steel, for )'OU may be Slite that ho lS kindly as l!. Sllni•
mer breeze, kindly l)S a 'mother's kiss, kindly to his very marrow.
And now, having found a man who is lcindly a.nd healthy and
blessed with a. sense of humor, the only thing that remains is to
make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That, fortu•
' nately, is ensy. Just;'enroll him in engineering. c tuM,:U;dho.J.Q

• • •

.

I'

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

John Garber and Don BurlesonJ __..;..·-----~-----1
We Feature Fiesta Pleating
wer.e nam.ed capta.ins . :(or. Satur.-..
Coach Bob Sweeney's tired basday's Cberry-Silvel.' foovball' game . Of .
ketballcrs wind up the 1958-59 sea&.;
son this weekend with road games
scheduled for Rosw~;Jll's deBremmond Stadium.
a.t BYU and Utah State.
Open 7:00 a,m.-6:00 p.m. C.H 3·6553
It is the first time that the intra- ..
The Lobos, hoping to break a
squad gama has not been played
12-g~me _losing streak, have one
1800 Central, SE
at Albuquerque. A second CherrY- A five-man UNM t k
d Skyhne VIctory to their credit and
.
.
.
.
. . rae sq11a have lost 11 The1'.. ov r 11 •·e d
Sdver contest will be played here .· compete in the Border Olym- . 3 17
·
• · e a • cor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~
March. 21. .. , .
.
'
S
t
d
.
t
L
d
T
.
Is
'
.
. ;rn'"s a ur ay a are o, e;x:,
Both opponents BYU and Ut h
~he Cb.e!ry te~~~ stn:kleGd w.bi.th Co11ch Hugh Rackett is taking State, have eMOU~tered and beat:n
b~ r:h.ns, IS cj ame
Yn:rb. e~ dash star D i c k Howard, pole the Wolfpaek before Brigham
n
k
C.,~bs.
quta
.
Barbe.
Tqhua.
· r acd vaulter Monte Doyel, two-time Young, then with the 'services of
.Ch
.
· 1'm champ all- skybne
· John N1coll
· stopped the
B buc H .,.,
ld er s, to h Jfb.omas
k . an
. d. Sk
. Yrme ·conf e1ence
Jave
0
0 erman a
a
ac
s,
an
Buster
Quist
and
distance
men
.
L
b
Bo ~ankston at fullback in the Cesare Trap~ni and Ray Berube
I t
o oSst '85
te -77; Tw.o _ _ _ _,.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......::___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
startmg roles
·
· ·
· ·
a er
a O'V ercame
· The starti~g Cherry line wil~ . Hackett said he. decid~d to go to a!l'~oying resi~tance and won a defeature Garber and Bob Lozier ~t the Border 91ymp1cs this. week be- CISIVe 87-72 VIctory.
"'
the guardl;l, Frank Gullick and Ron
t~e Zimmerman· Fll!ld track
Lobos Underdog
Morrison at the tackles ,and ends
bemg l"esu?iaced and -:vould Though UNM is the OVEll"Whelm-1
Boyde L()ng and Gene Scott, Ron
be ready for the weekly mtra~
underdog, disgruntled Lobo
Beaird will be the center.
s,quad track meet.
may well break out the
(B11 the Atlthor of" Rallg Round the Flag, Bousl "and,
'
"}Jarefoot Boll with Chee'k.'')
Burleson and Jim Thomas will
Next Year'' b a n n e r .
OJ!en at tackles for the Silver
who has been heavily
With Jack Butler ane Joe
.
on
llophomores this year,
at the guards, _Ron· James at the
.
may start four sophomores
ce~ter, .and D1ck Coughlan and
•
and one junior. He listed Fred
HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
Ke1t~ ~1ddle. at. the ~nds.
Sims, 6•6, at center, soph . Ralph
InJUrieS sidelined• two members
Rarryman.• and either soph Jim
It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose
of the Cherry .te~m, vet~rans _Don
.
.
Caton or junior Larry N~ely at
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an iniamous canard, and
Bla<;k, the nat1on s leadmg touch- .
forward. Gig Brummell and Vic
I give fair warning that, sm11.ll and spongy as I am, anybody
doym l?ass catcller, at end, and :Sob Twl> scholarships, one in fresh- Kline, b9th sophomores, will hanWmC!VIch, a tackle.
mall engineering and the other die the guard positions.
who says such a dastardly thing when I am around h11.d better
The 57-than troupe leaves
listed fo1· · students in the
btprepared for a sound thrashing I
Dorsey Dropped
Roswell this afternoon. The team three classes were announced
Dean
Dorsey,
high
scoring
Lobo
Girls go to college for precisely tha same reasons as men do:
will not practice at Roswell.
the committe~ for scholarships
hustler, will not make the trip,
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at
• Let
ble
te
The scholarship designated
however. Darsey was dropped from
the fount of wisdom. But if, by pure chance, while a girl is
students is $50 for a ~~rs s!~:~. for disciplinary reasons
engaged in these meritorious pursuits, a likely looking husband
e
•
who
has
comph;ted
~he
Bernie
"Gi~"
Brummell
sl1ould pop into view, .why, what's wrong with that? Eh?
1
fbst semest':,r of the engmeenng Lobo scoring wtlh a 10.6 a:verage,
W11at's wrong with that?
P.rogram, It 1s a":arded on the ~aFred Sims, sporting an 8.2
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a
.
•
'M s1s of scholarship and financial average, leads the squad in
The expenences
of
a
lone
oneed.
tak
d
d
tm
t
'th
husband?
A great deal has been written on this subject. Some
. ·
·
d
·
e- own epar en WI
roccan. s t uden t • I 1~ng m a . ornn- The second award is known as rebounds, almost 10 a game. Ral.ph I
sny oilharacter is most important, some say background, some
tory With 300 Spamards dunng the the Neely Enterprises scholarship. H
d V' Kl'
s:ty appearance, some say education. All are wrong.
"little war" between Morocco
•
.
arryman an 1 . lC
me
.
f
th
f t 1b .
lS $250 and 1s to be awarded to about 7 point averages. Rarry,S paltlw' . ~rmJ eb' ac rtu~ a,~ 1Ms hd'
The most important thi!lg-'-bar none~in a lmsband is health.
electrical engineering
man's 23 J'ump·shat points again~t.
Dr.
111 IS , aco s a 1c1e
e I b
th
k f f h
h
·
Thoutth he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Croesus, what
a seasonal high, were
Sankasil " uappearing in a forth- !l ove ~d ratn fo C r~f.s m.an Aw .o
.
!
f "Th .,.,
rt ,
IS a res1 en o
a 1 ornm, nby teammate ·Brummell's
good is he if he just lies around all nay accumulating bedsores?
commg lSSUe o
e nepo er.
zona Nevada or lilew Mexico.
23
• t A · ·
Dr. Jacobs, a professor of Eng' . .
.
agams
nzona.
Iish at the U!J.iversity of New Mex- Apphca~1ons for .the scholarships
.
..
.
be plcked
m the
.
Leadership Conference
ico, has gi'ven a literary treatment
to the factual account of the pres- ?ffice of th~
.
Blllldsures facing this Moroccan medical mg. D~adhne for turnmg in re- All class officers must
student, studying at the
quests 1s March 20. ;
applications to attend the Le:Eider. of Zaragoza, .Spain.
ship Training Ponference in Santa
The issue of "The Reporter" in The phosphorescent sheen given Fe on: March 13·14 by 4 p.m. towhich the article appears will be off by the ocean comes .from myriad day. Applications are available in
released March 12.
growing plankton. - Fascinating, the Student Council office in the
no?
SUB.
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l;)pn't let last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • • Rem~mber Our"

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

UPTOWN
"'il15 Central Nl! "'

For filter smokers the Philip Morris Company makes Marl•
boro; the cigarette with better "makin•s." New imtm>ved
· filter and good rich tlaror. Soft pack or flip-top bo:c. A lot..
Co
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Club

'l'he Che~>s Club will meet in the

. SUB dining room at 3 p.m. Sunday.

Last wee~'s my~>tery CamJlUS
Cutie wa~> identified by John Croley, He identified the girl who is
Diane Blair, 1{}-year-old freshman
from Carlsbad,-Croley won a free
copy ?f next m5>nth's Playboy
magazme and a dime to call her,

Continued. organizational plans will
be discussed and a recognized chess
player will conduct a simultaneous
play.
··
-~~-~----Univer~ity Cleaners will replace
your buttl;ms free .
.

Plan Y~ur
Future
,.

.1);1

;;~

y

Ch~ss

SENIORS!

...;!

dc.;

e

ternity at' the Unive~:sity of New
Mexi~o, has pledged seven st~dents
workmg toward. a ~egree .11!- the
~olle~h of fBusmAeslsb .Admlmstra~~m.
osa ro~
uq~:~:erque 1ue
R~chard ~· Kmg, DaVId Drake,
:VIctoot:aJunen,J ~~d PLarryG ~lear:
nWeY'.
era
d.O n Rena,lla upd,
arren ...~ar m
O:>We
an
Fr k B b
M ' . C't
'
1
· an
ar ero, ex1eo
:y.

:;e

.:!>':

11-'l

I

IC<den_ltified
fra- CufJiehls
8
. .

Alpha
P$i
Alpha
Kappa.Kappa
Psi, busine~>S

1
. The Mi;toage staff· is nearing the
·
.·
', end. of the, tremendous task of as.
·Continued from page 1
sembling material for the 1959
Fedii~; said. Fedric asserted that in ·Yil!'rbook, editor ~arol Kutnewsky;
the future council should write out ~>atd yesterday. Dtstribution o;f the
M'
11 h d f c
. '
a defimte budget for all of the trage we a ea o
ommencesemester's expenses so this would ment is e~,tiected this. yeiu·. R
· SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO
not happen again
All aectl(ms have been completed
Weeks on Pub Board
ex~ep~.for facwty picturesand the Match Book Contest
Tim Weeks, a senior in arts and fimshmg tou~'hes to sp~rls and A match book cover contest will
sciences, was appointed chairman fea~u;res secti~n. Engravmgs are be sponsored by the SUB Bospiof the Student Publications Board al'l;'lVl.llg on time and the UNM tality Committee The winning
in an executive session. The coun- Pn~tmg- P 1ant has completed cover will be sele~ted by the SUB
cil chose Weeks, who was editor of ma e-up on about .1?0 pages to Directorate, Application l:ihmks are
the Thunderbird last semester, date •. All the adv.erttsl~g h~s been available in the Directorate office.
after a 25~minute deliberation shut- ~~t a~dffonbly the mdexmg Wl~l face The deadline for entries is Friday
In
ting its doors to this LOBO re- e s a
Y the !inal deadhne of. .April 3.
'
porter, Two applications were sub- Marc~ 10. ",
.·
.
mitted for the job.
Th1s years Mir.age. Wlll have a the~e will be sold to ~>tudents for
A request for $175 subsidy was ~eep red cover ~tth silver emboss· twenty-five cents. An additional
' I
turned down by the council at 'this mg. Clear plasttc covers have be~n surprise feature will be included,
with the
ti)ne for the Thunderbird literary ordered to protect the book and the editor said.
"' City of LoS' Angeles
magazine. 'l'he request from Joel
Markman, editor of--the ThunderIifrd, through councilman Steve
The tremendous growth and deCrowley was denied because of the
velopment of Los. Angeles present
·
STUDY
TOUR
OF
RUSSIA
"council's present 'fipancial condichallenging career opportunities to ·
j;ion,"
I
young
engineers,
helping
to
build
the fastest-growing major city
· Fritz Given·$100
Six
weeks
intensive
·study
-of
political,
economic,
and
in the nation.
·
•
·
A $100 allocation' .was given to
Dawn Fritz, chairman of campus
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with ou-:, engineering
social conditions ln the U.S.S.R. Small group'under acachest, for the coming campaign.
representc:ttive, who will be on campus
""
.
.
The r.ampaign, which has set ~a
demic
direction
now
forming.
Price:
$1760.~
$200() goal, will begin April 6, Miss
Monday,March9, 1959
Frit~ said. Miss Frit~ told council
members that the funds will be dis' CITY OF ·LOS ANGELES
ARDS~EY TRAVEL, Ardsley, N.Y.
persed among seven organi~ations
. which include World University
Bureau of Engineering
Service,
Heart
Fund,
Retarded
Children, New Mexico Cerebral!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
, Palsy School, Community Chest
and Association for the Education
of Handicapped Children. The
:World University Service," an organization to provide educational
needs in areas where finances are
short," will receive 35 per cent of
the amount netted f~:om campus
chest, Miss Fritz said.
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Dean Parish Wins
Basketball Contest
.,

"

\

•

'

The winner of the final regular
season basketball ballot was Dean
Parish, a junior in Arts and Sciences.
Be picked 1'7 out of 20 games
correctly for the week of Feb. 28.
There- ·were only 11 entrants in the
finl\1 contest o:f the 1958-69 season.
The runner-up was Kenneth
Miller, a junior in Arts and Sciences, who picked 16 out of 20
games right.
Parish wins 10 free passes to the
Albuquerque Theaters,
.

•

L&Mis

·'

Lc::>w
ifi tar

with

Mr

taste to it

Luise Ranier is the op.ly movie
actress to win an Oscar in two successive years.

CLAS~IFIED ADVERTISU{G RATES: 4

line ado 85¢ - I ilmeo fl.60. InaertloJll
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication. Room 205, Journalism Build·
imr. l'hbne CH 3-1428 OJ:' CR 7.nSB1 est.

au.

FOR SAL'&
:FJI( RADlO-<lraiico-on]y 29.95, FM Tele-

verte~, 19,95. Ekco Kits 12 w, 20 w, FM,

S~co. Trade-Ins and Demoa·Bogen DB130Ampllller, was 126.00 now 90.00. Tape ,..,..
corders from 89.50. SOUND EQUIPMENT
CO. 8011 Monte Vista NE. AL 5·16$)5.
RE~P WANTED

GIRL for parl;-Ume stock work, aollle prcsa-

..

{

•
\
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,.

'I

'·

TERM PAPER Dlle7 Rent a typewrl~ to
11dd· tho proresslonnl touch to your. work

·!rom your' ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
.BOOKSTORE, Bldg, T·20.
~L:IllCTRlC razors repaired. Remlntrton·
1 Schlek-RoniiOn•Sunbennt-Norelco. SOUTII•
WEST SHAVER SERVlOE, 20& 2nd St.
NW, Street R<lOJ:' Korber Bldli. Oil 7·8Z19.
AUTO ~pair service. All milkes including
foreign, Clooe to'calliPUB• BrAke work and
tunc un our speelalty. Auto ll!llntlng. BlLL
KITCHEN'S. 104 llarvatd Dr, SE, CH
3-0247. Homo phone AL 6-lOSS •

'

I ,

I

·

SERVICES

···•

lng, Heights spe<!loilty atore. Phone AL
5-!!450.
ATTENTION: VETERANS and llON·
VETERANS. You can complete your mllltnnt obllltCLtloii and still finish your education. Join the Natlonnl Guard now, go to
six-months bnllle training In JUM nnd be
back to $chool for the secohd semester. You
can al!IO earn A dny'& wages tor n. two-hour
trtllning uerioo. Call ell 7-1711, ext. asas or
AL 6•9176 for Information!
·
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© 1959 L\gg•tt & M~ers Tobacco Cdmpanv

HL&JK is kindest to yout- taste:' says TV's George Gobel. "There are
two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly low in
tar, with more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette!'
LOW 'I'Ait: UM's patented filtering process addS extra filter :fibers electrostati~
cally, crosswise to the ·stream of"'smoke ••• makes 11M truly lbw in tar•.
MORE 'rAstE: 11M's rich nnxture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting ta.ste than any other cigarette.
·

.
LIV~_MODERN ••• CHANGE TO MODERN ltH
'

'

TRANSPORTATION

..

... '
.

.,

" '

.'

WHERE ln the -;;orld are J0\1 llolng t lt
Jll* lleed 'II rldo ot ·rldeto to ohare oxpetlel!jl, IIH our Waut Ad Section •
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Sports· Sta:tistics Crew 'Mas
·Three Minutes for Deadline

..

By BENNY MOFFETT
"Three minutes," yells George
::;,:· McFadden, University of New
;;: Mexico sp?rts publicity director,
<II
and the spor~s statistics crew know
"CC
they have JUSt that !\mount of
' '1::
time to complete and mimeograph
~
rows of figures on the just com0 pleted ga~e for the benefit of
§ press, rad10 and coaches,
..:I
. Three men ~ake up the "statis·tiCs crew'' at football and bask~t0
ba~l gamejl, an~ the~ ,proVIde
~
uniform
and detail statistics that
I><
a
single
sports
writer covering the
r"'
ld 't b . to k
~
game cou . n
egm
eep.
Th~ee
mmutes
after
the
ga~e .or
i:=: halftm~e, four sheets of st~tls~Ics
r"'
bemg p~rlayed to each writer
z ·are
~d ~oach m the press box and
·essmg rooms. , , .
,
For basketball 1t s Simple, One
man keeps field goals attempted,
field goals made, ,free throws attempted, free throws made, personal fouls, offensive rebounds,
defensive rebounds, team rebounds,
lost balls, total point, etc, for the
Lobos. A second man keeps ditto
for team two.
A third statistician marks down
on a miniature court where each
player shoots from, and keeps a
ing, as "Sims, hook, time 7:27,
01

'

'

•

·
KNME TV Sh
J.oponese rt·1st
•

.
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ist-teach!lr said. "Wh,en he saw anese arlj il). Americ~."
that l grew up to become a painter; Mickami <:laims J;}lat '.'everyone,
and not such , a very bad one, he is a potential artis~/' and . this he
said it would not be a bad idea if iqtends . to prove during ~s· ~3·
T

· ·
Versa~ile t11Ient is exhibited by
artist T. Mikami as he demonstrates his skill . in "Japanese
Brush P11inting," a new National
Educational Television series which
will be aired Tuesdays at 9:30p.m.
over KNME-TV, channel 5,
Viewers learn the fine art and
can complete 'a drawing along with
Mik~tmi during each program of
the 13-week series.
Found and di t
f th, J
. A er
~ec or 0
e . apanese rt Center m San FranCisco,
Mikami is well known for art exhibits in the Far East, New York
and the West coast.
One basic reason for Mikami's
interest in building a· J 11panese art
school can be traced back to parental advice. "My father never
liked the bad Japanese art that
was shipped to America " the al·t·
'
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A total. of 127 candidates for de-

for 40 days ·in Europe
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English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT
This drive-in's main.
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In
January, it's Snow White; in July, Hot Spell.
When itpours, of course, the program is all wet:
Singing in the Rain, Hatful of Rain and Rai~
tree County. On such nights, the
only (Thinklish) word for this
•
place is damphitheater! Better
turn on your~dshield wipers,
light up a Lucky, and enjoy the
honest taste of fine tobacco.
Then It's Always Fair Weather/
Think/Ish translation:

Start talking our language-we've got
hundreds of checks jUst itching to go!
We're paying $25oeach for the Thinklish
words judged best! Tbinklisb is el'l5y: it's
new words from two words-like those on
thls page. Send, yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A, Mt. Vemon;N. Y. Enclose your
name; address, college and class.
CIGARETTES

The U. S. Naval Ordnance Test
Station will have an employment
representative visithJg· UNM on
Thursday and Friday, March 1213, to interview senior and gradu- .
ate students for research and
development work in one of the
nation's scientific centers.
This station, located at China
Lake, California, developed "the
Sidewinder air-to-air guided missile Widely in use now by the Navy
and Air Force.
·
· In addition to the Sidewinder,
scientists at China Lake have developed a controlled-thrust rocket
engine, pre-packaged liquid fuel, a
satellite camera, a Mighty Mouse
2.75, and Zuni 5.0-inch rockets,
China Lake was natned as a
tr11cking . center :for the globe-circling missile, and the station has
made significant devel6pment contributions as well as tests on the
Polaris 'fleet ballistic missile.
Interviews with the representative may be scheduled by contacting the office · Of Mr, Rollert G.
LaHcker, Director, General Pl•ce·
ment Bureau, at UNM.·

•

Get the genuine article

....·

Get the honest taste.
· of a LUCKY STRIKE
SEASICK MAYFLOWER '
.,
PASSENGER

•

•
. ..- .,. ··-h··
~·-··-----····---"--··-··--~·~--=--~ ·• .............................................................

gre.es h~s been .announc~d by the
Umver~1ty of New Mex1co at the
CO!JclUSJOn of the f~J:ll sem~ster. ~f
th1s number four wlll1·ece1ve the1r
Ph.D. degrees at. the J~ne Co~mencement; 19 Will be given the1r
Master df Arts Ol' Master of Science degrees, and 104 will be eligible for bachelor honors.
Of those due to receive doctor of
philosophy degrees, two, Martin
Dennis Barnett, University City,
Mo., .and Kenton Earl Bentley,
Royal Oaks, Mich., are in the field
of chemistry. Jean Kautz Lauber,
Mercer Island, Wash,, will receive
her Ph.D. in Biology and Charles
Parish, Brooklyn, in English.
9 Receive MS Degree
Students who have completed
the requirements for a Master of
.Science degree are Charles Albert
Bankstbn, John McGrady Collier,
Henry G. Hermes, Donald Wayne
Smith, and George Robert Swain,
Albuquerque.
Others scheduled to receive master ot science degrees are John
Lynn Lundgren, A~vin Reed Lyle,
Paul Dougl!ls O'Brien and AlberJ;
Eugene Wllson, 'a1r of :Los Afamos,
Master of Arts degrees will be
awarded to Bernice Malie Baty,
Lovola Fern Burgess, Francina
Kercheville Hail, Margherita Mueck
Henning, Beverly Ann Hill, James
Garner Rodgers, Francisco Demetrio Sanchez-, Albuquerque.
•
Law Degrees Given to li
Philip Louis Friedman, Flushing, N.Y.; Neal Tennyson Putman,
Altus Okla • and Tom Hamilton
Towe:.S, Poc~telo, Idaho.
Five students, all from Albuquerque, will graduate with law
degrees next June. They are Samuel H. Loeffler, Lowell Eugene MeKim, Loring Burr Smith, Lewis
Campbell • and BenJ'amin F • Dick·
Local students listed as being
eligible for a Bachelor of Arts degree are Mary Lou Anderson, Richard Churchill !\ngell Gus John
,
Benakis, Betty Lou Bennett, Edward Gene Cisler Thomas DeGregori, Frederick Howell Fornoff.
0ut of Staters Get BA's
James· hy Hutton Margaret
•
Evelyn Meeker, Louis Lamar Parrish, Wayne Clark Perry, Marvin
Lewis Roswadowsky, Warren Page
Rucker Thomas Can·oll Runnels
and Ja~lt Doyle Williams. •
'
New Mexicans and out-of-staters
who have completed all the requirements for a B.A. are Harry Joseph
Arth, Midland, Tex.; Terry Cudworth Drake Grosse Ile Mich ·
Laurnes Cacy Hammack, Barrin~:
ton nt.. Lottie Beth Hedgcoxe
Ro~well.' and Luther Scott McCar~
thy Aztec.
' 21 Receive BS Degrees
Bachelor of Science degrees have
been earned by 21 students. Among
them are Patricia Fox Barnett
.Tam<>s Pe"k narver John Walke;
Danfelser,- Ch~rles
Du'nl~p: Robert Gordon, Ralph Holloway, John
Alan Hunt.
Betty Butler Kelley, John Bryce
Lane Gernld R. Luetkehans Leon
J'ane~ Luey," Quentin B. R~dgers,
Simon Santillanes James Joseph
Walker, James ba;id Wray, Robert
Edwin Wellck, all of Albuquerque.
Bert Norman Brown Santa Fe·
Richard Monroe Fallis,' Tucumcari;
Harold c. Farley, Oklahoma City;
and, Mnria Si!meros, Taos.
Two in CE
.. A Bachelor of Science in Civil
Engineering will be conferred upon
William James Robens and David
Continued on page 2
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Four Ph.D.s Given ,Jazz P~ani~t 2Members Named
.
l-lere To.n.tght
Degrees As 127 At Johnson By Gov. Burroughs
ObtOln• .Sheepsk•lOS
To Regents Board
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Colleges Bud_g ef Raised 20.4%

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

from "$783

T!Jesdar, Ma:rch 10, 1959

.

~:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays

All EXPENSE

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO SINCE
'1897
'
.
•
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~¢Off on all drinks

.

Weddings Planned in Good Taste
Fcrr Every Budget

,
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Coming soon: The 1959 LOBO Reportwatcy for itl
·
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Beautiful New Fashions In
FORMALS and.PARTY DRESSES

Research .Site Sends
Interviewer to UNM

,.

'

chronological account of the scorscore Lobos 471 BYU 71,"
Football causes more problems.
Sometimes it takes three and a
l).alf minutes to compute football
figures. This includes keeping in·
dividual figures-on each of 15 backs
that may get into the g11me, plus
som~ 20 col~ns such ~s net yards
rushmg, passmg, puntmg average,
fumbl~;~s 1 first downs by rushing,
passing, penalty, . etc. A play-byplay account something like this
is also kept:
·
"P k'
. ht t kl
er ms over r1g
ac e, seven
yards, stop by Renning, Muraski,
and Jones, ball on Montana eight,
second and three.'' '
If you'd like :to find out how
much of the footb11.ll game you
really see, Joe Fan, try to pick out
the play-by-play !acts for just one
play and see if you can figure them
all"'out before the next play starts.
·

The UNM library is holding a
special exhibit during March of
faculty Publications during the
course of the past two years.
David Otis Kelley, director of
the library, said that, although the
list is not 100 per cent complete,
it shows "an imposing group of
l)ooks, articles, and pamphlets
from the" pens of University professqrs.''
The professors whose publications are being shown in a halfdozen cases are: Trude R. Aufhauser, Roger Y. Anderson, Archie
Bahm, David T. Benedetti; Stanley
J. Brasher.
,
John G. Breiland, Robert Emmet
Clark, Dorothy Cline, LeRoy Condie, Guido Daub, Ralph L. Edge!,
Wolfgang E. Elston, William J.
Eversole, Morris F.reedman, B. LeRoy Gordon.
John R. Green, C. Clayton Hoff,
Frank C. Hibben, Richard G. Huzarski, Willis D. Jacoos, Vincent
C. Kelley, Jane Kluckhohn, William
J. Koster, Lincoln LaPaz.
Edwin Lieuwen, John DeWitt
McKee, Howard J. McMurray, Marvin H. Malone, Edward Marinsek,
Margaret Meaders, T. M. Pearce,
·
Arie Poldervaart.
Keen Rafferty, Margaret Rauhof, J. L. Riebsomer, Josiah C.
Russell, France V. Scholes, Victor
V. Searcy, Ramon Sender, Boracic
Ulibarri, Paul •Walter Jr., Heney
Weihofen.
Sherman Wengerd, C. V. Wicker
(co-author with former UNM Pro·
fessor W. P. Albrecht), Nathaniel
Wollman, and Vicente T. Ximenez.
•

'l
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The fabulous French jazz piano
p~ayer, Bernard. Peiffer, p1ays tomght at 8:15 m Johnson Gym's
main arena.
'Peiffer is the fourth in the University .Program Series for which
activity cards are accepted.
The jazzman has a classical background in piano, but abandoned a
career in the long-hair stuff to go
into jazz. He said he became interested in jazz liecause a Fats
Waller record showed him a boundless new area to apply his rhythmic
and improvisational gifts.
Peiffer is an anti-fock •n roller
saying the music will fade out soon
because its form of harmony: is so
ridiculous it can't even be defined
He will not play rock and roli
but Wil! perform with his jazz trio.

·Tentotive ·figures
For Next 2Yeors
Releosed to House·

An Albuquerque physician and a
A '20.4 per cent appropriation
Ro_swell attorney have been apincrease next year for New Mexico
pomted to. the. Board of Rege~ts
colleges and universities was reof the Umvers1ty of New Mexico
vealed Fliday in tentative figures
by Gov. Jo.hn ~urroughs.
released by the House AppropriaThe no~mat10ns were sent to the
tion Committee. The figures also
New Mexico Senate for confirmashowed an increase of 38.5 per
tion. No opposition was expected.
DlCK HOUSTON
cent over this ·year for 1961. C. R.
Burroughs appointed Dr. L. H.
Sebastian of the .State Finance OfWilkinson of Albuquerque and
fice rele~sed the tentative figures.
Howard Bratton of Roswell to take
SebaStian told legislators that
ove~; the positions of Jack Korber
the figures were still "tentative"
of AlbU!JUerque and Wesley <Quinn
a~d that the .~l!prop~a~ion Comof CloVIs.
mittee was still ktckmg them
Bratton U Class of '41
·
around.''
•
Wilkin~on is associated with Dr.
.
$32,803,396 Appropriated
Albert Simms, brother of' former One young French maiden brings He reported a total appropriaGov. John F,. Simms, a prominent the powers of three countries to- tion of $34,602,401 for the fiscal
Democrat. .
gether on the _University Theatre year starting July 1, compared
Bratton IS a UNM graduate of stage when "The Lark" opens to- with $32,803,396 this year. This
t~e cl.ass of 1941. His father, U. S. night.
would be $168,699 under anticiC1rcu1t Judge Sam G. Bx·atton, AI- "The Lark" presents the trial of pated revenues.
buquetque, was president. of the Joan of ~rc at which the political, Sebastian said that a total budBoard of Regents for many years. royal, and religious powers of get of $36,211,118, or $1,194,118
The RallyCom sponsored Dbg Korber, who.served on the board France, Spain, and England gather more than anticipated, was exPatch Daze Dance is slated to take 20 years and was its president the to hear her story and to judge her. pected for the year starting July 1,
place in the SUB this Saturday past four, said he did not indicate The stinTing role of Joan is to 1960.
night March 14 from 9 to 12 p:m to Gov. Bur!oughs whether or not be played by E. J. Peaker. Fea- Representative Morgan Nelson
Tickets at $1.' per couple will' b~ he would hke to remain on the tured in the important role of (D-Chaves), chairman of the com- ·
sold at the door; Toe dane~ will be boar~.
:-.
.
,;
Charles,. the Da~phin, is. Bruce n;~ttee, considered the .revenue as'.'.Sadie, Hawkii}S style" ,and dres[:! ., Two Fme _Appomtments
, Hood. Bts _court !~ co?lplete~ ~Y tJ_m~!es as "con~ervattve.'''
.
should be either costume· or very
But I .was on 'long enough,· Peggy-LeWIS, Giona GrJffin, Con·cu~
· Oveidraft of $1 Million
casual. The band has not yet been Korb.er satd. "Those ar~ two fine Fierro, Marty McGuire, and Rich Representative Anderson Carter
announced.
appom~ents and the governor Kovash.
,
(D-Roosevelt) said ''We will' apGretchen BI·ooks and Muriel could not h!lve done much better.''
Cast Is Listed
propriate an intentional overdraft
Hyatt are co-chah·men of the af• The appomtments of the regents Dick Houston will be seen as the of $1 million and hope the revenue
fair heading a committee of Rally- to UNM and five other state-sup- Inquisitor while Doug Koss, a Feb· comes up to it.''
'
Co~ members.
ported schools came o~ the heels of ruary UNM ~raduate, will portray Carter added that he plans to
a wholesale t!-'rnover m. t~e State the French .bishop, Cauc~on. Steve, propose to amend the bill which
Game and Ft~h Commission and Reynolds ~Ill play Warwic~.
. · woU!d appr?priate 6 million dollars
~he State Fair Board by Bur- Others m the cas~ of ~mvers1ty for mstitutional construction so an
roughs,
.
pl.ayers, under the dtrectJOn of Ed- amount equal to the anticipated
wm Snapp, are: Steve Marlowe, deficit would not be spent until the
Jane Ann Bode! Jonny Saiz, Rob- 1960-61 revenues become known.
•
ert Baca, . ~dwm Coffee, Preston This amount woulc;l b.e . used for
Application blanks for Mortar
Jones, Wilham Lang, Raymona general expenses in the case that
Board are now available in the perMcAdams, Gat;Y Hughes, ~eter r~venues did not meet appropria·
sonnel office. All womf;lll who have
SJ:rubel, Josephme .Roybal, Jimmy t1ons.
·
not received one in the mail and
.
Nmg, Randolph P1erce, and Ray
Fund Surplus $7 Million
h b I'
th
I' 'bl
Manette C onz ett and Jack Turley;
The state's general fund surplus
w
o etotevefill out
ey are
e are (ArCh)• , Westman have been named "Th
• · II'f wn....... Wh'ICh IS
· expected to be 7 m1ll10n
· · '
an ealglJication
, e L ark" was orJgma
asked
blank.
PP
co-chaumen of the. 1959 ~reek ten~~ French by. Jean A;noUJI~; the dollars by the e_nd of the fiscal
Eli 'bilit is determined b
ade Week, the Pa~ellemc ~ouncil and Enghsh adap,tat10n '~htch. will be year, would provide ~he 6 million
. tgi d Y t'
f
ybgr . Inter-Fraternity Council have an- p1·esented by the Umverstty The- dollars for construction
pom , an se1ec Ion o mem ers IS nounced
t
'tt b L:'l'
H 11
Th
ta ·
'·
based on aggregate grade point Th' . , G k W k 'II
a re was Wrl en Y •u Ian e • . 'e ten tive figures m Sebasnd t' 'ti
IS ye:'r s ree
ee WI run man.
t1an s proposed budget show edua Me~~~s e:~a chosen from the from April 19-25 and plans call for
Story Is Als'! Modern
cational .institutions ·getting $11,. .
t b
b
d .
a more elaborate week than the The play deals With the age-old 464 896 m the· 1957-60 year and
1
Jtuhn~or c ~ss 0 e Tmhem ers1. ut~ng first Greek Week last year.
story of Joan of Arc, but within $12;922,629 the following 'year
e1r semor year.
e app 1ca tons An
· t'
1
t'
h'
11 kn
t 1 · th
'
must be retu1'!1ed to the personnel
orgamza lona mee mg was t 1s we - own a e IS
e e!'e~- T~ese figures may be coml!ared
office b March 23,
scheduled ~or Wed~esday at 7 P·~·· modern story of a. young girls w1th the $9,558,516 appropnated
Y
th.e co-chan~en satd. The meetm~ struggle not only With the powers this year.
_
Will be held m the Student Council of government, the laws of the
Committee Drafts Bill
offi&e in the SUB. '
' church, and. the might of th~ army, . Sebastian and Alex Armijo, also
but also w1th her OWl\ faith and of the Department of Finance, have
·
.
conscience.
.
.
. been sitting with Nelson, Rep. AnI
Beca!!Se of ItS tf,mely and, Unt· drew J. Cloud (D-Eddy), Sen. Gor·
ve~sal1mportance, The Lark has don Melody (D-San Miguel) and
enJoyed success not only on Con· Sen. M. P. Carr (D-DeBaca) of the
The ten Albuquerhq.ue S~\ldenbts
'
tinental Europe but also in England Senate Finance Committee, to draft
who were pledged t IS sprmg Y
and the United States.
the appropriation bill. ,
Tho';'ll Cldub a~UNM have elected A man and wife team from Las "The Lark" will play in Rodey Nelson said that he hoped that
t eir pie ge 0 ~ers.
, Vegas will perform Wednesday at Theatre March 10-15. at 8:30 p.m. the full budget for the apptopriaHeade~ by Ahce He.ster, th~y m- the program ·hour sponsored weekly All seats are reserved. The SUB tions bill could be completed for
xude Elame Carson, VICe-president; by the music department of UNM. box office is open from 10·11 a.m. presentation to other members of
nna Dell Roberts, s:c;ettal'HYi. Lha: Marjorie Veleta, flute play~r, and 12-1 l!.m. daily; the theatre th.e House Apl!rop1iations Com,.
Rue E~ton,, treasurer, Pa
me and Richard Veleta, pianist, will box office Is open from 2-5 p.m. mittee by last mght.
·
man, histortan, and JoAnn Restow, play :four numbers beginning at 2 daily. Single admission, without
Increases Up to 25 Per Cent
seo1l:nt-a~-drms. . 1 d p t . • p.m. in room 19 of the Music Build- activity ticket, is $1.15.
Sebastian said that some of the
er P e ges me u e a ricia ing. The public is invited to the
state d.ep~rj;ments willxeceive a 5
Neal, Alma Schwab! Kay Graham weekly programs without charge. Fo t 1 Ch o
0
per cent mcrease over the present
and Sheron Vandetti.
The artists will play Antonio
leS .a . airman
pen- year and others will receive an inVivaldi's Sonata. in G Minor; Polo· Applications are now open for crease of 12 per cent.
naise-Fantasie br Frederic Chopin; a. new Fiesta chairman,, Don Fe?· Seb!ls~ian sai.d. that no big ap. .
Scarbo by Maurice Ravel, and In- l'lc, Student Body pres1dent, said propnat10n rec1p1ents got over a
troductions. and Variations by yeste.rday. Joh~ Dugan, previously 25 per cent increase.
,
.
Franz Schubert.
appomte.d ch~1rm~n, has ?rol!ped
'Second bid day for soro1ity rush
from the umversity. Appl1cattons
J o CJ
will be March 14, Panhellenic presRoc·ket Society
a~e available in tM Student Coun~ .
~mor
a~s
ident Dawn Fritz announced to• .
ell office of the SUB.
Th~ Jumor Class Will have a
day.
.
,
The U~M Student 1 Ch~pter of
meetmg March 19 at 1:80 p.m. in
Women who went through second the Amer1can Rocket SoCiety will
t
the S'OB ballroom to dtscuss plans
semester rush must sign Ul\ before meet; Wednesday, March 11,, at 8
.
U en . ena «;t
for the Junior-Senior prom. Fur.
Mnrch 11 in Dean Lena Clauve's p.m. in room 111 of Mitchell Hall.
Senate will hold a meeting to- ther information concerning the
office to be eligible for second bid Anyone interested ill welcome to morrow a~ternoon in Mitchell Hall dance will be in next week's LOBO,
day.
attend.
101 at 4, It was announced.
spokesman Steve Moore said.

uTheotre•to 0pen

'TheLor'k' TOnlg. ht

sad•te Hawk•Ins sty1e
IS Th
· erne for Dance

Mortar_BoardBlankS
Must Be•tn Mar 23 Greek Week Ch ·lr . en
am
AppO•Inted by (OUnC"IIS

New Pledge Off"tcers
Elected by Town Club p•tams• t Flut•ISt PIay
At UNM Tomorrow

March 14 Chosen
As· Second Bid Day

St d
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